Wines from Wisconsin to California to Italy to Australia...
Festival Foods has one of the largest selections of wine in the area. No matter what style, region or country, our knowledgeable associates can help choose a wine just right for you or any event you are planning!

Featured Festival Spirits
Look no further than Festival's spirit section which features brands such as Absolut Vodka—one of the premier vodkas of the world, the always popular Captain Morgan Spiced Rum—straight from the Caribbean, and Jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey—since 1866, one of the best-selling spirits in the U.S. Check out the vast variety and ask for assistance for all your entertaining needs!

MillerCoors
Whether you need a 12 pack of ice cold Miller Lite, a 12 pack of Coors Light or would prefer a craft beer like a 12 pack of Leinenkugel's or Blue Moon for your party guests, you will be able to find them all in our Wine and Spirits Department.

Anheuser-Busch
The entire Anheuser-Busch family of beers can be found in Festival's expanded beer section. With selections like Budweiser, Bud Light Lime and Busch Light, your guests are sure to find a brew they'll enjoy.

Beverages

Visit www.festfoods.com for all your party needs!

Thank you to our sponsors!
Thank you!

Festival Foods is your one-stop party and event resource! The specialists in our Deli Department will save you time and worry by working with you throughout the entire planning process. Just tell us the occasion, number of guests and a few other details, and we’ll take it from there! Or if you would prefer to plan the event yourself, this helpful planning tool will get you off to a great start. For further information, including our full list of catering options, please visit our website at www.festfoods.com. We hope to make your next event a success!

Looking for something a little different?

We can help your next event stand out from the rest with fresh new ideas! Try a non-traditional buffet like one of the following:

- Taco Bar
- Sushi
- Potato Bar
- Asian
- Pizza
- Salad Bar

Or we can design a meal or buffet around your specific event, no matter how creative the theme! Our Deli experts are experienced professionals who will work tirelessly with you until we exceed your expectations!

Contact us today with any questions or to begin your party plans! We look forward to creating a memorable event with you!

www.festfoods.com

—

For guests who deal with food allergies and intolerances, allergen-free foods quickly become a necessity as the wrong foods can be life-threatening. We work hard to provide our guests with the gluten-free, allergen-free options they need.

Are you looking for something in particular? Please ask. It will be our pleasure to serve you!

Mark Skogen, CEO of Festival Foods, chose the name SKS Estates which stands for Sydney and Kennedy Skogen, Mark’s daughters. With his girls’ names on the label, he is reminded every day that quality must be the focus of every SKS product... Enjoy!

Look for our SKS feature brands throughout the brochure and in our stores!

Your Party Headquarters

Check-in with Festival to be sure you have everything you need to make your party successful!

Appetizers
- Chips
- Dip/Salsa
- Crackers
- Cheese & Sausage
- Veggies
- Fruits
- ___________
- ___________

Tableware
- Plates
- Spoons
- Knives
- Forks
- Cups
- Tablecloths
- Napkins
- ___________
- ___________

Entrées
- Sunday Hot Ham
- Turkey & Gravy
- Fried/Baked Chicken
- Brats
- Hamburgers
- Sloppy Joes
- Beef & Gravy
- Buns & Rolls
- Sides & Salads
- ___________
- ___________

Desserts
- Cake
- Pie
- Ice Cream
- Bar
- Cookies
- Cheesecake
- Cupcakes
- ___________
- ___________

Condiments
- Ketchup
- Mayonnaise
- Mustard
- Pickles
- Olives
- Relishes
- Salt
- Pepper

Beverages
- Juices
- Soda
- Bottled Water
- Coffee
- Beer
- Wine
- Mixers
- Ice
- ___________
- ___________

Extras
- Flowers
- Balloons
- Party Favors
- Trash Bags
- Plastic Wrap
- Aluminum Foil
- Toothpicks
- ___________
- ___________

Notes
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________
- ___________

Every season, every occasion is a great time to give the Festival Gift Card!

Every business decision we make is based on one question: Will it bring the customer back?
Appetizers

Cheese & Sausage Tray
Perfect for snacking with crackers! This platter includes sliced summer sausage with assorted cheeses of your choice.

Select Fruit or Vegetable Tray
Your choice of fresh fruits or vegetables artfully arranged with Festival's creamy and delicious dip options.

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Tray
Enjoy a variety of fresh fruit! Small size tray is served with our popular vanilla dip while the large size is packed with fresh fruits for you to enjoy. Dips are available to purchase on the side (fruits may vary seasonally). Any change to tray will convert to pricing by pound.

Seasonal Vegetable Tray
A fine assortment of baby carrots, celery sticks, broccoli and cauliflower served with Festival’s amazing dill dip (vegetables may vary seasonally). Any change to tray will convert to pricing by pound.

Veggie Pizza
Our vegetable pizza is served on a croissant crust with our homemade thick dill dip, topped with a blend of carrots, cauliflower and broccoli. Garnished with shredded cheese and optional black olives. A favorite for all parties!

Want more appetizers?

• Cheese Tray - Enjoy an assortment of Wisconsin cheeses including, but not limited to: colby, co-jack, mild cheddar and provolone.
• Shrimp Spread Tray - This refreshing hors d’oeuvre tray is layered with cream cheese, cocktail sauce and baby shrimp.

We can make any of our trays to your specifications — available in small, medium and large sizes.

Visit www.festfoods.com for more items!
Appetizers

Ham Roll Ups
Savory bites of pickles wrapped in cream cheese and ham.

Fruit Pizza
A delicious sugar cookie crust topped with fruit spread and layered with fresh seasonal fruit.

Taco Dip Tray
Here is a Festival favorite. Made with Festival’s own homemade taco dip and topped with shredded cheddar cheese, tomatoes, green onion and black olives.

Bon Appetito Antipasto Tray
This classic specialty will take you on a tour of Italy. Featuring imported olives, specialty cured meats like prosciutto and hard salami, robust cheeses, peppadews and roasted tomatoes that will complement any great wine!

Caprese Tray
Served as an appetizer, or even as a light meal, this classic Italian dish will please your guests. We use fresh mozzarella, vine-ripened Roma tomatoes, and fresh basil leaves.

For a complete list of appetizers please visit www.festfoods.com
Appetizers

Wraps Tray
Select from a delicious variety of taco, seafood or ham & turkey filled wraps made with only our freshest ingredients.

Party Snack Tray
Liven up your party with tasty beef sticks and flavorful cheese from Wisconsin!

Spinach Dip Tray
Dip into this party favorite which features wedges of pumpernickel bread served with Festival’s own homemade spinach dip and beautifully garnished with fresh grape tomatoes.

Imitation Crab & Shrimp Tray
A delightful mixture of imitation crab meat and large-sized shrimp served with lemon wedges and cocktail sauce.

Cooked Shrimp Tray
Premium quality shrimp neatly arranged around cocktail sauce for dipping.

Want more appetizers?

• Deviled Egg Tray - Deviled eggs are a tradition in themselves. Made fresh from the finest ingredients. No party is complete without them.
• Snack Tray - A combination of your favorite party snacks. Snacks include, but are not limited to: puppy chow, ranch oyster crackers, ranch Crispix®, praline mix, Festival mix, Chex Mix® and ranch wonder.
• Specialty Cheese Tray with Fruit - An assortment of five specialty cheeses arranged with grapes, strawberries and salted almonds. A great addition to your favorite wine!

Visit www.festfoods.com for more items!
Entrées

Baked Ham
Our famous Sunday ham cooked slowly throughout the night to ensure quality and a great taste. It will surely bring them back for more.

Baked & Fried Chicken
Enjoy the down-home country flavor of our golden baked or fried chicken. Deliciously prepared and seasoned with our signature spices.

Prime Rib
Mouthwatering prime rib cooked until tender and juicy. Pair with Festival’s Cheesy Hash Browns or Twice Baked Potatoes. A perfect restaurant-style meal without the restaurant cost.

Wings & Sauces
Perfect for game day or tailgating. Just heat & serve! Assorted wing flavors available from classic BBQ to Habanero. Don’t forget one of our classic dips for dipping!

Lasagna
Always an Italian favorite. Layered with noodles, rich creamy ricotta cheese, our own special seasonings and sauce to give anyone a run for their money — and of course mozzarella cheese.
Turkey & Gravy
Whole turkey breast cooked overnight until tender and juicy. We then add our home-style turkey gravy to make this a classic. Great on sandwiches or as a main entrée.

BBQ Ribs
A perfectly cut rack of pork ribs, slathered in our house blend BBQ sauce and ready to grill or heat in your oven. The sweet aroma from caramelizing BBQ sauce will excite your senses.

Seafood Stuffed Mushrooms
We carefully fill these mushrooms with our seafood stuffing made from mozzarella cheese, parmesan cheese, croutons, green onions, imitation crab meat and parmesan peppercorn dressing to hold it all together. A wonderful starter to any meal and they are great on the grill!

Mashed Potatoes
There is nothing instant about our real mashed potatoes. Creamy white texture with a hint of butter flavor.

Twice Baked Potatoes
This is a perfect menu item to prepare in advance for larger groups. Bacon, green onions, cheddar cheese and the right combination of seasonings make this one of our most sought-after signature items.

Want more entrées & sides?

- Beef Tips & Mushrooms - Choice sirloin cubed and seared with fresh sautéed mushrooms smothered in our beef gravy.
- Beef & Gravy - We start with choice beef roast cooked until it falls apart, then use the juice to make a special gravy. This is a great hot option for tailgating.
- Grilled Chicken Breasts - Skinless chicken breasts grilled to perfection.
- Green Bean Casserole - Quality “Grade A” green beans prepared in a creamy sauce topped with a crunchy onion topping. The perfect side for any meal or holiday dinner!
- Roasted Asparagus - Farm fresh roasted asparagus with olive oil. This side dish will become a favorite for everyone you serve.
- Stuffing - Not just for the holidays, but for everyday old-fashioned goodness! Savory seasoned croutons, fresh celery and onions, with a creamy sauce that will make any meal special!
Sandwiches

Sandwich Meat & Cheese Tray
This platter is piled high with sliced roast beef, turkey breast and ham, with assorted cheeses of your choice. Create great sandwiches with the addition of our Sandwich Trimmings Tray.

Sandwich Trimmings Tray
Artfully arranged crisp lettuce, vine-ripe tomatoes, red onions and dill pickles create a perfect accent to your party menu.

Club Tray
This finger sandwich is a classic appetizer. Made from gourmet breads layered with ham, turkey, bacon, tomatoes and lettuce topped with a hint of mayo.

Sub Tray & Monster Sub
All our subs are made with fresh-out-of-the-oven bread, the finest meats, cheeses and garden vegetables. Our monster sub sandwiches or sandwich trays will be enjoyed at any gathering!

Mini Croissant Tray
Petite buttery croissants are just the beginning. These delicious sandwiches are filled with our own chicken salad and crispy lettuce.

For additional sandwich ideas check out our catering menu or speak with one of our friendly deli associates!
Salads

Cashew Broccoli Salad
This tangy salad, famous for its creamy dressing, is comprised of: broccoli florets, bacon, red onions, water chestnuts, raisins and cashews.

Coleslaw
Made fresh daily from crisp shredded cabbage and a sweet creamy dressing. It’s sure to complement any meal.

Festival’s Own Potato Salad
A potato salad tradition! Our secret recipe has been given the compliment of “homemade” for generations. We start from scratch and use only the finest ingredients.

Finger Jello
Kids of all ages love Festival Finger Jello! A rainbow of flavors: strawberry, orange, lemon, lime and blueberry. Finger Jello is always a hit for parties and snacking.

Lime Black Bean Fiesta Salad
One of our most popular and versatile Eat Well salads! Enjoy this southwest-inspired black bean and vegetable salad on its own, as a dip with tortilla chips, as a topping on tacos, or as a quesadilla filling ... the possibilities are endless!

Want more salads?
Visit www.festfoods.com for more items!

- **Seafood Salad** - A tender mix of delicious imitation crab and shell pasta, with a blended mix of salad dressing, mayonnaise, spices, onion, celery and crunchy carrots to create a luscious salad! Great for any seafood lover!

- **Popcorn Salad** - A creative way to eat your popcorn, this salad is made with real bacon and real Wisconsin cheddar cheese, and yes ... real popcorn! This salad is great as a side, for a quick lunch, or to take to your next party to surprise your guests with this uniquely tasty treat!
SKS Cheesecakes
SKS Cheesecakes are a sinfully delicious, melt-in-your-mouth dessert! Smooth and rich, SKS Cheesecakes are the most tasteful and unforgettable way to end your meal.

Upper Crust Pies
What began as a hometown restaurant pie has evolved into the offering of a unique selection of premium fruit and cream filled pies complete with a made-from-scratch pie crust.

SKS Artisan Breads
From our ovens to your table, FRESH and delicious! Texture and flavor are superior due to the focus on high quality ingredients. A crusty exterior with a full flavor interior makes for that amazing bread suited for any occasion.

Homestyle Party Buns & Upper Crust Hard Rolls
Our party buns make a perfect snacking sandwich that is soft, fresh and delicious for all occasions. Upper Crust hard rolls with their crusty outside and soft inside have been a staple item with our famous Sunday ham and will complement any sandwich.

Decorated Cakes
Freshly baked and decorated by our talented staff! Choose one of our designs or work with our cake decorator to create a one-of-a-kind party masterpiece. No matter the occasion we have the perfect cake or cupcake just for you!

For a complete listing of our bakery items please visit www.festfoods.com!
Thank you!

Festival Foods is your one-stop party and event resource! The specialists in our Deli Department will save you time and worry by working with you throughout the entire planning process. Just tell us the occasion, number of guests and a few other details, and we'll take it from there! Or if you would prefer to plan the event yourself, this helpful planning tool will get you off to a great start. For further information, including our full list of catering options, please visit our website at www.festfoods.com. We hope to make your next event a success!

Looking for something a little different?

We can help your next event stand out from the rest with fresh new ideas! Try a non-traditional buffet like one of the following:

- Taco Bar
- Sushi
- Potato Bar
- Asian
- Pizza
- Salad Bar

Or we can design a meal or buffet around your specific event, no matter how creative the theme! Our Deli experts are experienced professionals who will work tirelessly with you until we exceed your expectations!

Contact us today with any questions or to begin your party plans! We look forward to creating a memorable event with you!

www.festfoods.com

Your Party Headquarters

Check-in with Festival to be sure you have everything you need to make your party successful!

**Appetizers**
- Chips
- Dip/Salsa
- Crackers
- Cheese & Sausage
- Veggies
- Fruits

**Desserts**
- Cake
- Pie
- Ice Cream
- Bars
- Cookies
- Cheesecake
- Cupcakes

**Tableware**
- Plates
- Spoons
- Knives
- Forks
- Cups
- Tablecloths
- Napkins

**Beverages**
- Juices
- Soda
- Bottled Water
- Coffee
- Beer
- Wine
- Mixers
- Ice

**Entrées**
- Sunday Hot Ham
- Turkey & Gravy
- Fried/Baked Chicken
- Brats
- Hamburgers
- Sloppy Joes
- Beef & Gravy
- Buns & Rolls
- Sides & Salads

**Condiments**
- Ketchup
- Mayonnaise
- Mustard
- Pickles
- Olives
- Relishes
- Salt
- Pepper

**Extras**
- Flowers
- Balloons
- Party Favors
- Trash Bags
- Plastic Wrap
- Aluminum Foil
- Toothpicks

**Notes**

Every business decision we make is based on one question:
**Will it bring the customer back?**
Beverages

Wines from Wisconsin to California to Italy to Australia...
Festival Foods has one of the largest selections of wine in the area. No matter what style, region or country, our knowledgeable associates can help choose a wine just right for you or any event you are planning!

MillerCoors
Whether you need a 12 pack of ice cold Miller Lite, a 12 pack of Coors Light or would prefer a craft beer like a 12 pack of Leinenkugel’s or Blue Moon for your party guests, you will be able to find them all in our Wine and Spirits Department.

Anheuser-Busch
The entire Anheuser-Busch family of beers can be found in Festival’s expanded beer section. With selections like Budweiser, Bud Light Lime and Busch Light, your guests are sure to find a brew they’ll enjoy.

Featured Festival Spirits
Look no further than Festival’s spirit section which features brands such as Absolut Vodka—one of the premier vodkas of the world, the always popular Captain Morgan Spiced Rum—straight from the Caribbean, and Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey—since 1866, one of the best-selling spirits in the U.S. Check out the vast variety and ask for assistance for all your entertaining needs!

Ask about our kegs! We can supply the tap and wrap to complete your party!
How much beer will you need? Find out at www.festfoods.com

Visit www.festfoods.com for all your party needs!